
Welcome to the iPad!



What is an iPad?
..

The iPad is not a laptop

•There is no mouse or trackpad!
•No tab keys or direction arrows
•No CD drive or USB port



My definition is that a iPad 
.

is a Consumption Device,
. 

not a Production Device -
.

Use it for reading, learning 
and entertainment - 

not writing your 1st novel.



Which model iPad to buy?

I recommend the 16 GB as you can 
change your music any time during sync.
Only buy the 3G model if you plan on 
traveling a lot with your iPad where 
there is no WiFi connection.
In other words, most of you should buy 
only the base $499 unit.

 AT&T or Verizon is up to you! 



   Note the combination of: Icons  and 
Folders   (I have over 200 Apps!)



 You can take these ‘screen shots’ by holding down 
the Power button on top and the round button on 
the bottom - useful for capturing screen error 
messages or other oddities you want to share later  
the Genius Bar staff.



My “News” Folder - 
18 Apps



Free daily newspapers:
I read USA Today first



Click on USA Today icon to 
open any of the sections



Click on a headline for the 
full story - then scroll down 

or left for more news.



The Washington Post - 
still free ... for now!



Full free content - 
Wash. Post, LA Times - 

& hundreds of other papers.



The New York Times - only 
the Top News is still free
Full Access is $1 per week

Free:

Paid:



Slate is a great free news reader, 
supported by ads across the bottom 

of the screen

Ads



After reading the News, it 
is time for some fun ...



What did I miss most of all in 
dropping the daily paper?

The Funnies - but not with this App!



Words w/ Friends is a Scrabble 
game you play on-line with friends



You play it just like Scrabble



I play upwards of six games at a 
time with various friends!



The #1 downloaded game



Fun - but addictive!



Reading books on the iPad is 
wonderful and you have the choice 

of numerous Reader Apps



Apple’s iBooks has the classy look of 
an old fashioned bookshelf.



iBooks has great options - text size, 
brightness, search and bookmarks.



Sports are a passion and the 
iPad makes them come alive



I can watch or listen to 
the Seattle Mariners while 

still in the desert



Do you play golf? 
The GolfShot GPS App maps out 

your next shot while on the course. 
Costs $25 but that is just 10% of 
the cost of a dedicated Golf GPS! 



The 18th hole of the Grove course 
as viewed from my living room!



My Utility Folder contains a dozen 
practical Apps



Google Translator lets you 
communicate with your gardeners - 
Speak and it talks back in Spanish! 



I think Mail is even better than on 
our MacBook, you can monitor 
multiple email accounts at once



Under Settings I can access our 
four different email accounts



The glass keyboard takes a little 
getting used to, but I can now touch 
type quite fast and it auto-corrects!

Or ‘hunt and peck’ if you like.



With multitasking, there is no need to 
close a program to look at another, 
just double-tap the front button to 

bring up all open programs.



Safari on the iPad can look just like 
on your MacBook, by adding a 

Bookmarks Bar

Bookmarks 
Bar



Just turn on Bookmarks Bar in 
Settings under Safari



And if you sync your Bookmarks 
from your MacBook using MobileMe, 

they all appear on your iPad



You can open upwards of nine Safari 
windows at a time and switch back 

and forth between them



Just like on your MacBook, you can      
check your Browsing History 
  or     Add new Bookmarks



The iPad notifies you when your 
Apps need updating, here I need 3 

updates



Just visit the App Store and click on  
Update All



The Photo Album App is like iPhoto, 
you can display your pictures by 

Album or Events



Tap or spread fingers to zoom in



Select a photo and you can:
email, print, or copy it.



A great trick - when you turn on 
the iPad you have the option to turn 
it into a Photo Slideshow Viewer by 

clicking the photo icon.

(My other 
passion - 
Boating in 
the Pacific 

NW!)



Under Settings I control the 
transition and how long to display 

each photo in my slideshow 



The AddressBook App has a classy 
look and a handy link - add your 

contacts’ birthdays & anniversaries 
and they show up on the calendar!



The calendar can automatically add 
National Holidays and your Contacts 

birthdays and anniversaries.



Need directions? 
Click on a Contact’s address 

to open Google Maps



Clicking on an address in Contacts 
brings up the Google Map 



Use the Notebook App to keep track 
of misc. information - and it will 
sync automatically to your iPhone 

and MacBook with MobileMe



There are dozens of great Food and 
Drink Apps and most are free.



Epicurious contains all the recipes 
from Gourmet and Bon Appetit 

Magazines - and it’s free!



The recipe photos are tempting!



Full recipes - and Ingredients List 
plus Reviews from other cooks.

Ingredients Recipe



My Entertainment Folder contains 16 
Apps - I can watch movies or TV  with 

Netflix, Hulu or ABC - or listen to 
Internet music with Pandora  



A final Tip - 
Use the Side Switch to Mute sound 
or Lock Rotation - so you can turn 

the iPad without rotating the image.



Time for 
your 

Questions?



Download this presentation at:
http://web.me.com/indianridge/RMUG/Downloads.html

http://web.me.com/indianridge/RMUG/Downloads.html
http://web.me.com/indianridge/RMUG/Downloads.html
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Friends


